
T .n't pnl on fr-o!- gVv-- himtSig"
li:i;n in ta w..u",

I'on't go !i'"i ::r.j; 'liMinil for troubles junt
i iu oi, ' V by i

Don't go "mi! 'tn pleasant just
at p'' ''in, but Jill Tlie!

There's toe sorrow of where
will all our smtsiime be?"

If the worst is in the future and has been
there all the while.

We can keep it there by laughing till we

1 1 1. f ltd surwet in the
t i

Let tie loank tiia Ij. 1 Father for the
timiuH p ;o not know;

Let v tnauk linn uh all fervency that
lie 1ms never srnt

Any burtlen ouite nnhearaljle; that while
our biuKs huve bent

Underneath the load, we've had Ilia arms
about us all the while

Let us lauh away the trouble though our
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as a Laxativer. v

one but myself was sound asleep. The
v ere certainly reflected onto the

brick va!'-3- , but no action or Incident,
Nevertheless, I was now quite con-

vinced that I had niado no mistake as
to what I bad seen.

I was close behind the check ulster
directly its wearer alighted. So was
niy friend Mountstuart, the detective,
to whom, as he ranged alongside, I
Whispered:

"Take him straight to the nearest
station. I will charge him there with
robbery from the person. Mind ha
does not sling (throw awny) any stuff."

Except for my caution I believe he
would have got rid of a fat, bulky
pocketbook, but Mountstuart caught
him In tbe act and took It from his
band. He began to bluster, shouting
"What does this mean? How dare you
interefer with me? Who are you?"

"You will bear soon enough," said
Mountstuart, quietly. "In with you.
We are going to Portland road." v

I never saw a man so dumbfounded.
' He was a dark eyed, lantern jawed,

cadaverouj looking, and he was shiver-
ing, no doubt with the suddeu shock ot
his unexpected arrest. He gave bis
name at the station as Gregory Car-stair- s,

a commercial traveler, apd it
came 'out that lie had bad business
dealings with Mr, Bateman. Tbe
temptation had been irresistible when
be held the dead man in bis arms to
search and despoil bim, He thought
It was quite safe; no once could know
of his presence In the carriage, and
tbe sudden death would be attributed
to natural causes. "...v

His possession of tbe stolen property
was enough to secure bis conviction for
theft, the only charge pressed, for
death had really been from heart
failure, My evidence as to what I had
seen was heard In court, and beard
with mixed feeling in which Incredul-
ity predominated. The Judge and some
others were sufficiently Interested,
however, to put my statement to the
test by actual experiment on the Un-

derground Railway, and the fact of
the telltale reflection was triumphantly
proved, v : '.;

The next time 1 met the' guard of
thnt night' express he was very crest-
fallen and admitted that he had made
aa ass of himself. The Tatler.

1M I
rup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
informed and to the healthy, because its com

ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be-- ...,....
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func
lions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable ,

- Quality or substance. In the process of
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manufacturing figs are used, as they are ; :
nlpsKwint tei thtastp. hut the medicinal

Syrup of Figs are obtained .

u NDER date of January 10, 1887, Dr. I

Hurt man receired the following letter
"My wife had bees differing (ram com--

I ii.ition of diseases for toe put twenty
live vears.

"ller cane had baffled the skill of ome
of tlie most noted Dhvsiciana. One of her
worst troubles yu chronic constipation of"
several years' landing.

"She alanV a naminff thrmicrh thetinoat

. virtues of
irom an,
known to
act most3 To get

Twf genuine

excellent coiiiDiiiauun ui i;imns
be medicinally laxative and to

beneficially.
its beneficial effects buy th ' i
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for J. by stl. drujfi'at. Price,

manuiaaurea cy xnej

new York.N.Y.
fifty certa per bott!e

To Cotton Ginners.
r

ns manuiaoture tna most lompien im
of Cotton Gin Kaohlnerr of Anj Compan; fi
in inn nuiiu, namtiij, ins

PRATT,
WINSHIP,
MUNGER,

BEAGLE,I r1

i "V also make

Llnters for Oil Mills, .
' ' Engines and Boilers. :

Be aiso sen overruling neoessary lo oompletg i.Modern Ginning Outfit and furnish our out- -
omert with full detailed plant and ma--
IK' bills Jar construction of neoessan ik.,,;i; i. J1L...I ..i .1....
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Atkinson says, after fire rears' ciperienet
witn reruns: , -

' ' 1 trill ver wsKsm fo apeak
pood toordfor PerMna, In my rounds
as travelling man J mm vemlking

dvertUemenl for Poruna, nd hai
Indueed my veept durtnff Mo
past year to vie l'eruna with the
most eatiiactorv results, lamvtill
cured of catarrh."

V ' John O, XlcttiMa.
floaj 7. Indepcssdrnoei, V
When old age comes on eatarrhi

eases come also. Systcmio catarrhIs al'
moat universal in old people.

This explains why feruna has Dtxome so
indispensable to old people, reruns is
their safeguard. Peruna is the JJul Jem- -
edy yet devised that meets tbei ) cases'
actiy.

Such eases canrlbt be treitit Irwullv- -

nothing but an effective, syrftemio remedy
could euro them. This is eiaVtly what Pa

11pa is. -

nain !6ftal derive proo"Vind satisfae- -

tory results fnwUlaUfer Vina, write
at once to Dr. Uartman7 vull state-
ment of your ease, and hiv. pleased
to jive you his valuable

Address Dr. Hartman, President opffne
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

Aerial Baggage Shifter. "

An aerial Juggage transmitter has
been erected recently by the. London
and Southwestern Railway Company
at their Junction at Woking, and Is, we
understand. In the nature of on experi-
ment, being It Is believed, the first
appliance of its kind used by .any rail-
way company In tie kingdom. In
briefly describing it ' Engineering
states that on the up and down plat-
forms are erected Iron towers, each
82 feet 0 Inches jp, height, and set In
blocks of concrete." Suspended from
tower to tower are four Spans of wire?
cable. The topmost cable, on which
the transmitter runs to and fro, is ex-

ceptionally strong, and is capable of
bearing a strain equal to at least
twenty tons. The second cable keeps
the transmitter In position, and the
third and fourth cables,;, which,, are
much thinner and are In one length,
are for "paying out" and "returning."
Each span Is 110 feet long, and the
height of the transmitter above the
railway la 22 feet S inches. Attached
to the transmitter is an iron cage caps,
ble of holding half a ton at one time.
The whole is worked by hydraulic
power, the engine being, on the down
side. Above it is a small box in which
are the levers working the apparatus.
The transmitter is very rapid In its
working, taking only thirty seconds to.

deposit ten hundredweight of luggage
from one platform to the other. All
the experimental trials have been. It
Is said, most satisfactory and the
transmitter is now ready for use.

TOMMY'S T.BSS0N. .
I thought, when a. boy was old

enough to have a slate and book and
go to school he was big enough to take
care of himself and go the way that he
wanted to. So I did not go straight
down the road, as my mother told me;
but I climbed the fence to go across
the field. By and by something said,

and there was a big
dog' running right, at tne, . . Didn't I
run? Thlt dog almost caught me be-

fore I got to the fence; and I tumbled
over, and scratched my arm and broke
my slate, and tore my clothes. So
I had to go home to mamma. She
said, "Ah, Tommy boy people never
get too old to go in the right way In-- ,
stead of the wrong tfux The straight
path Is the aefe path. Remember
that" AniT ih.t I. .ii k. t

jvned In my first day at school.W I didn't go. Early Days.

:";'; V STREET CAR 'SPEED. , -

notice," asked the Street Car
Philosopher, "how the' speed of street
cars are regulated by our frame of
mlndf .. - .

"In what wsyr ::' ; j'v
"Notice how slow a street car is

when you are la a hurry to catch a
train and how fast 'it goes when you
run to catch it" Baltimore Herald.

Seventy sepulchral urns containing
old coins and other relics dating from

the Augustinlan epoch have been dis-

covered at Aqullela, the ancient Ro-

man town, near Trieste, which was

destroyed by Atflla. ,

Stats o Ohio, Cm ovT olipo, I a
I.ooas Coohtt. "l '

Fbahi J, CasitsT.mslEe Oatlithat he Is the
senior partner of the firm of F. S. Chkxit A
Co., doing bu'liiem In the City of Toledo,
County and Htnte aforesaid, and that said
firm wli pay the sum of os bumdbid iioi.-la-

for each and every ease of oitiiii that
cannot be cured by the use ot Hall's
Catabkh Cuss. Fbaxi J. Chf.net.

Bworn to before me and subsorihed tn my
presence, tuigbttiflnyoi ueoero DerF
A. D.. WW. A. W. Oi.hasou,

. tlolary fMie.
Hall's Catnrrh Cure Is token Internally, and

ants dlrantly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces ot the system. Bend tor tetimoninls,
tree. P. J. Chesii A Co., Toledo, O,

Bold by Dru(jitii,75e.
Hall's Family l'ills are the bit.
German farms opcupv nearly 1.000,000

srp in Centrnl America, on ivhich over
2u,Um0,CkK) collee trees are planted.-

Frr.inirmvi'jutlyo'Jrsl.N') rlt or nerval
nensKfteriirit d iv's uio ot Dr. Kiiitf)' Grt
herveHoHiorer.r i!.ri;u h ttlet :iud trnfttU'jCr.11
lir.lt. U. in.iN 1,1.1., il A rch St., I'uila., fa.

In tbe siik fitoforii's of H;i!y tlie iw A

vork hnnva a'o (vom i in lite niornimr t ul
8 at t)Ui, and the u a ten cnUva u.;y.

eyes are dimmed with tears;

Let us laugh awiy our troublos though our
eyes are dimmed with tears)

Let us luuirh away the heartaches and the
worries and the fears;

Just "be good and you'll be happy" if
you're happy, you'll be good;

For the rule's so double-actin- g that it's
seldom understood.

O, there is no future coming with a lot of
- trouble in fWe can fight it off by laughing till tht

others start to grin!
6. W. Gillilan, in Los Angeles Herald.

IN A TUNNEL

have seen anything like that 'taln't
possible. And how comes it you know
such a lot about It T You tell us, too,
there Was another man in4he carriage

what's become of him? A fine
story!" " ' .

"Wonld t have given the alarm If
I was Implicated in any way?" I an-

swered hotly. "Don't be a fool,
guard."
--.The guard would have answered m

v,Iy, no doubt, but at that moment
or appeared upon tbe scene.

nan Is dead beyond all ques- -

tiou, "nyiK e sum a iue;very nrst
glance.- - V. ' '

"And the cause of death?" I asked
eagerly, while "te guard frowned at
me as though I ftere making myself
too busy. "Are ttnwe any marks of
foul play?" - '.V ' ' '

None visible.' replied tne .doctor
nfter a brief examination. I should
say It was heart but i. cannot be
certain till I have looked further."

"Which von can do somewhere else
and better than here," InterpoW tbe
guard. "We've lost too muchlHpie
already. 1 must push on to York am

report there. This Is too big a job for.
me." W--

Yon bad better go back to Grant- -

bam," I protested. "It's quite close-- not

half a doicn miles."
"I don't want 7ou to teach me'my

duty, and I'm not going. I've got first
or fill to keep time. Why should I go
back?"'-- ' '' ''''.

To Identify the dead mnn he got
In at Grantham and to arlv Informs.
tion aa to tbe man who got out."

Oh, bosUI" cried the guard. "There
was no man no one but yourself, tthd.
you've got to come along with me, and j

that" be pointed to the corpse "on
to York."

I certnluly shall not go on with the
train, I shall go back to Grantham
alone. There 1st no time to be lost'
The other man ": : -

I thought the guard would have
struck me. He was obviously ready
to lay violent bands on me, and he re-

peated that he meant to take me on
to York. If necessary by force.

You've no authority. , You're not a
police officer, and I am, or as good, for
I am a government official.-- ' Here Is
my card." Let there be en end of this.
I think you are wrong In going on, but
at any rate I shall walk back to Grant
ham by the line." Be so good as to
look after my tjjlngs in the next com-
partment,'1' and with that I alighted
and left the guard rather crestfallen.

Within a few minutes, walking rap- -
Idly, I tbe tunnel which had
been the scene of the strange incident,
and In less than half an hour I reached
the station. It was dimly lighted, for
the next express train, tbe 12.06 "up,"
Was nearly due. and there were several
officials upon tbe platform.

I went up to one, an inspector, and
briefly told him what had happened.

Dear,, dear! Of course. I remem
ber. That was Mr. Erasmus Bateman.
He belongs here a rich man, greatly
respected; bas the big stores In High
street. He was fn a hurry to catch
that train, for he was going down to
night for the great timber auction at
Hull He buys a lot for his
furniture factory that is, be did, I
suppose t ought to say;. Poor Mr.
Bateman! He was heavy, pverfat for
his age, and be ought not to have run
soTast," ....

"Would be be likely to cava much
money on him?" I asked."

"Why, yes; likely enoughT He was
his own buyer, and he always bought
for cash." '

Here was a motive for foul play. I
aw tbe disappearance of this second

passenger explained. Bateman had
died suddenly almost In the other
man'g arms. . v ' "

If evilly disposed It would be but the
matter of a moment for the latter to
get po'ssesslon of purse and pocket-boo- k

and all valuables everything, In

fact and make off, leaving the car-

riage at once, even at tbe risk of bis
life. . :' ,:v

It was a pretty, a plausible theory
enough, and I put It before the Inspect-

or with the whole ot the facts.
"I'm Inclined to agree with you, sir,

always supposing there was any such

m," be replied. "Your runnel story
Is a big mouthful to swallow."

."There he goes," I whispered, clutch-

ing at tbe inspector's arm and point-

ing to the tails ot a check ulster dis-

appearing into the booking office, "lie
must not sec me; he might rccoguuse
me as having been in the north ex-

press. But go sharp's the word. Find
out where he's booking to and take a
ticket for me to the same place. Here
are a couple of sovereigns. You'll find
me In, the waiting room."

He came to me there, bringing a

ticket for King's Cross, the other
man's destination. " i'

"Traveling up, no doubt, by the 12.00

midnight express, due in London at
2.40. Mark you now, inspector, I want
you to telegraph to Scotlnnd Yafd and
ask them to' have a detective on tbe
arrival platform to watch for our
gentleman In check ulster and flap
capo and stop bim. :."

"Mention my name; tell the ofllce to
look out for tne, and we'll arrange fur
ther together."
i'Aq electric bell sounded in tbe slg- -

nr.l box ami the Inspector cried: "Here
she coinc! You wait, sir, till the last
I'll ninvk the Ulster down to bis car
roiixti and 1 11 put you the next door,

Aou im-- t he nu tiie lookout at I eiet-

hoi ) i a id 1 i in l 1 a I'e in ht

mivigg ivi i uisiiis siuiuai una uiiaigs, x

The Continental Gin Company,

Birmingham, AIL - : ,1.
" wam roa oca latsst oiTitoatn,

make tiie others siuiie.

If U worst is in thf 'future, let it stay
there ; for we k. --

That always threatening to
bring us

But with its sorrow never
comes within our gaze,

For all tim is just a pageant oi these
busy old

Let the worst stay in the future when it
has been, all the while!

We can keep it there bv laughing till the
others start to smile.

A TRAGEDY

I I T HE night express was making
I its customary pause at Gran-- I

; tliaui station while the tn-- .'

".CJ:. "iglnog were chnTtgcd for the
next long ran, 100 miles, to York.

It wss not a. crowded train, as I
easily perceived when I alighted with
the rest to stretch my legs. Most of
the passengers had turned nuttoo, nnd
We lounged about,
other without keen li

was up and the p"
your seats," "J"
us back to fI harV' sr ni myself, unu
I rpi paying particular

to those nearest me. save In
be vague, unconscious fashion that

jrould hardly serve for lat recogni
tion. One man I noticed In the "next
carriage he and I alone were travel-
ing "first," at any rate, in that part of
the train but do not think I should
have known bim again but for his
traveling cap ivlth the lappets tied
under bis -- chin and his loose nlster
with a cape distinct facts In his ap-
pearance, although they made .little
Impression on me at the time. , '

Then another matter claimed tny
notice., "There - were sudden cries,
"Now, sir, now! If you're going on,
look sharp, sir, please." I saw a man,
a laggard,' hurrying down the plat-
form, puffing breathlessly in evident
distress, as- though the pace was too

"great for him. ,
He made straight for where I at,

but stopped one comportment short of
mine, and as the train was already
moving tbey bustled him In neck and
crop;--th- signal was given, "Right,"
tbe whistle sounded, the engine driver
blew a response.- - and we steamed
ahead full speed.

I felt .rather concerned about-- this
neighbor and late arrival. His white
face, his staring eyeballs aud hanging
tongue told of great physical exhaus-
tion, and I fancied thnt I heard a
groan as he tumbled Into his carriage.
Evidently he bad ran it very close-h- ad

come npon the platform at the
Very last moment, and hnd all but
missed his train.. He had only just
Joined It, of tbnt I felt sure, for I bad
not observed him on our departure
from King's Cross nor here at Grant-

ham," Why had lie been so anxious
to save bis passage and such peril to
himself? For be was III I made sure
be was 111 so sure that I threw down
my window and, leaning out, shouted
to the next compartment, asking 1?

.anything was wrong. . ' ,

No answer came, or It writ lost In the
rattle and turmoil of the express.
Once again I called out, having no
certainty that I could be heard, but
certain at Inst thnt I heard no reply.
Why should I worry further? i The

5ext compartment was not empty, th'
If the newcomer was really

111 and wanted belp he could get It
from his traveling companion, the man
4a the loose Ulster and cap tied nnder
his chin, whom I believed to be In the
carriage with him. So I dismissed the
matter from my mind and sank back
among the cushions of my seat to rest
and be satisfied. ,

I must bare dozed off, but only for
a minute or two as I though, and I
seemed to be still asleep and dreaming
When again I beard a groan in the
next carriage. It was a perfectly vivid
and distinct Impression, as half wak-
ing dreams sq often are. I could not
at tbe moment say whether what fol-
lowed, was reality or a "figment also
of my drowsy brain. What I heard
I have said was a groan fraught with
keen anguish; what I saw was quite
as clear, but still more extraordinary
ana unaccountable,- - . - V
" The train had slowed; down and was
almost at a standstill'1, We were In a
tunnel; the lamps In the carriages
threw a strong light npon the brick
walls and reflected all that was going
on In. the compartment next mine
(none of the others near had nny occu-
pant),

But in this tbe adjoining compart-
ment two figures stood out plainly
men's figures, and one held the other
closely in his arms." More than this
I could not make out. I saw it clearly,
although but a brief space only, a few
seconds of time, for now the- - truiu
moved on Tnpidly with Increasing
speed, and we ran ouf of the tunnel
The reflected scene of course disap-
peared at once as completely as though
wiped off a slate. v

There was trouble next door, of what
nature It was impossible to guess, but
I felt that it must be ascertained forth-
with. If it was a case of serious ill-

ness then the one hate man wonld
surely ring the alarm bell and seek
6i!tnncc for the other; If it was fool
play he would make no sign. and,. Jit
then became my bounden duty to in-

terpose without delay.
These thoughtsllrfslicd quickly

through my nilud. lid It seemed an
age while I waited to resolve my
doubts. Probably no more thnn a few
seconds elapsed before I put my hand
to the signal and stopped the train.
I was first to get out, and hardly wait
ing the stoppage l.clnmbered along the
footboard and stood upon It, looking
into the carriage.

No one was to be seen within.
"Quick, quick!" ,! cried to the guard

When he caiua up. "in here. Kome-
thing bns happened. There Is a mnn
sick; I fear he has fainted. He wasn't
alone, but I cannot see the olln-- mnn."

Iow the carriage door ivns opened
and disclosed n body Ivnis recumbent,
inert. In il Klnini;i iy milt. lmplm;;anl
fashion on die flour. Hie pmvd

ineiVdmvn. wnvmsr Ins lantern over

flla
c5' ' y r-.-

w

change of life. In June, 189S, I wrote to
you about her case. You advised a course
of Peruna and Manalin, which we at once
commenced, and have to say it completely
cured her. She firmly believes that she
would hare been dead only for these won-
derful remedies.

"About the same time I wrote yon about
my own caw of catarrh, which had been
of twenty.tive years' standing. At times 1

. was almost past going. I commenced to
use Peruna acyrfdinjH ur instructions
antontiBjja(fl its use fop about a year,
wnu itTftts completely curecUB)

" Tour remedie$ do oil
of aim for them, and eve more. Co
tarrh cannot exist where Pmruna it
taken according to direction. Suc-
cess 10 you uni your remedies. "

N i John O. A tkineon.
In a fctter dated January 1,-- 1900, Mr.

'
i. ' ' Napoleonic Journalism.1 "3 !

The following, directed at fm.
Bonaparte, afterward Empress Jose-phln-

1s good specimen of political
journalism a century age It Is from
the London Times of 180J

It is surely an error to call Madame
B 'g Attendants Maids
Our explanation of 'Jit title is. a Wom-
an of Honor, waiting oa an honorable
woman,

Nothing IsJaHfed of In Paris but the
richness oHaadame's liveries, and the

fons of Madame's apartments.
There are birds, of whom one cannot
possibly praise anything but the
feathers and even those are often
borrowed. ;. :"?.-- " ..:..: ; '

The Consul will' no., doubt, draw
freely on Spain; but the strain on the
two countries will be so unequal, that
one or other of the supporters must
eventually break.

A NKCESSART QUALIFICATION.

A school Inspector In England ask-
ed a child In a primary school to tell
him as nearly as possible what he
understood a pilgrim to oe.

"A pilgrim Is a man who goes about
'a good deal," was the reply. ;

This seemed not Quite satisfactory
inRiwntA iinri hs aatil-'- " '"f vn

about aT3ram'Iiot-tv- j

grim." . v .

"Please, sir, I mean a good man,"
was the eager addition!

Hair Falls
"I tried Ayer'a Hair Vigor to.

stop my hair from falling. One-ha-lf

a bottle cured rge."
J. C. Baxter, Brsidwood, in.

Aycr's Hair Vigor is
certainly the most eco-

nomical preparation of its
kind on the market. A
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn't take much of

it to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
ana rrrj"-1"1- , n Trgv

IM s Mils. AO trw-2- X --A
It- yonr drarrffUt oanno mpply yon,

oiid ds on dolUr and w will expraw
you ft bottle, he iur and Htc tho natn
of jour iwrNt expretw omc, AddreM,

a f
sLeV
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CURES ALL, .

Ilcadachco
:0 r.L.TS EVERYWHERE

r HEADACHES
C t'RO V ! TI E YOV WAIT, BY

r ITTECT ON THE HEART.

S lij t Drufstores
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sot
for MUTHfotM MAIDS

Tut Best Ladles' oboes In Ameriu(bY!H

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Iff TOTJH DKAl.FR BKI HCT
OAHHY THKW. A POSTAL 0HD
TO WIE.I. TFLI. VOSJ WHUBB
VOI7CAN UKTTHBSI. O OOO-

CRADDOCK-TERR- Y CO.,
flAKERS.
LVNCHBURQ, VA.

1 1 1V13SITUAT10NS SECURED

lOft (RASUATCS.OI MONEY RTTUrrHCSt naYftRFAfff

BinrtlNOrlArtALA. RICMMONO.YA,
MOWSTON.TEX. COLUMBVJS.OA.

i arv iWhici
A lean and 'potash-tiungjr- y soli,

wasted seed, wasted labor and Idle
gins A MORTQAOB. Or, plenty of

Potash
In the fertiliser, many bales and a
busy gin A BANK ACCOUNT. '

Writs us far ..".t.'.'.," as'- -

wit' bka I
Thsy re
Booty ln. ; 'iJa
iaa ht t -t .f(arsnrs, i
annul
KALI
WORKS
ssn

RtvVsrk

Capsicum Vaseline
- Put up In Collapsible Tubes, :

A Sutntltntl for and Superior to Mnstard or
enr other plaster, ana will not Muter tne mnei
definite skin. The pain allaying and euratlv
aualltles of this srtiols ar wonderful. It will
ston the toothache at ones and lellere head
ache and solatlca.

We recommend It as the best ana safest ex-
ternal eounter-irrlta- known, also as an ex-

ternal remedy for pains In the ehest and Horn-ao- h

and all rheumatto.neurelvle and routy com-
plaint!. A trial will prore what we elalm for It,
and It will be found to be Invaluable In the
household. Many people say "It Is the best of
all your preparations.

Price IS cents, at all drupuiiU, or ether deal-
ers, or by sending this smount to as In postage
sumps we will send you a tube by mall.

No article should he accepted by the pnblle
unless the same earrtss our label, aa otherwise
It Is not genuine .

CKESCCROICH KANUFACTIRIM CO,
IT 8UU Street, New York CUr.

1 PAX SPOT OASH FOB

""SVSU LAND WARRANTS
("mini to nlfltsjri of iy war. Also Bohltorsf Addl
tioiial Hiniftte(l l;l- - Writ di t umw.

i lUftA U. iir.ui.it, P.O. box 148, Uouvm, Colo.

MYSTERY OF A SPIDER'S SPINNING.

Bow JTtlSlHe Bnceasd In Drawing Bis
rrb 8 TaatT

How dl jaJer spin a .thread
from onelrtftifto auoTnfiT at a height
from the kround and theVis'rtf It so
tight? aslu a correspondent lq,ftiNew I

Century, i Every one who haaWSJ
wanted tnouga a country lane early in
tbe mofnlng bas felt the strained
threadunpon the face, and often these
'threads aro many yards long, but tbe
way In which It fs done remains a
mystery. He does not fly across, draw-
ing the thread after him, for be bas
no wings. Neither does he descend to
tbe ground and then climb tbe opposite
bush, for this would lead to Immediate
and hopeless entanglement of the gos-

samer filament. How then does be do
It?

M. Favler, a French scientist, bas dis
covered that a thread one yard long,
will support by Its own buoyancy in
the air, tbe weight of a young spider.

It would thus .be in tbe power of a
Juvenile to spin a thread of that length
and trust to air currents to carry It
across and attach It to an opposite bush
so that he himself could then pass over
and draw It tight. But many of these
threads; to Judge from their strength
and consistency, are not tbe work of
young spiders, and as every observer
knows, they are often many yards long
and drawn so tightly that the face is
Instantly aware of their presence when
breaking them- .- -

Tbe work ls nearly always done in
tbe night time, so that observation Is
difficult. .

If tbe spider bas any human nature
In bis make-u- p and many of his habits
would lead us to suppose that he ba-a-
be would be gratified at the perplex-
ity which be causes and would adver-
tise bis performances as aealously aa
do less gifted human gymnasts and
even some popular preachers.

'The Asetces Wat Dead Bate.
To the mind of the general reader

the term Astec conveys the Idea ofva
more or less misty, extincf greatness;
the Idea of a great body of aboriginal
Americans of mysterious origin, who
at tbe time of the advent of the Span
ish bad reached tbe acme of power and

k native civilisation, and then unexplaln
edly very rapidly and completely van
ished. ....-...-

These problems namely,- the origin
or derivation, the'physlcal type and
physical destiny of the Aztecs, to clear
which history alone proves Insufficient

have, been and remain prominently
tbe subjects of anthropological Inves
tigatlon; and through these lnrestlga-
tlons. In which the anthropological de-

partment of the American Museum of
Natural History, New York, Is inking
an important part, enough has already
been achieved to warrant the hope that
in not a very far future but a little con.
cerning the Aztecs will be left in ob
scurity. One result of these luvestiga
tlons Is the knowledge that the Aztecs
of the time of the conquest are still
represented by numerous pure-bloo- d

survivors.
They are scattered, but still clearly

recognizable by a student of the people
In the suburbs of the city and in prac
tically all the smaller towns in the Val
ley of Mexico. ' From the valley they
can be traced southward; tbey are nu
merous in tbe districts of Amecameca,
aud they occupy, though probably
largely mixed with the Nahuau branch
of Tlahultecs, entire villages near and
in tbe mountainous country between
Cuautla and Cuernavnca, in tbe State
of Morelos. In this d region
there are In particular two large vll
lages, Tetelclngo and Ctinutepee, in
which the Aztec-Nahiin- n descendants
not only speak the pure Aztec language
and know but little Spanish, but they
also preserve their ancient dress aud
ancient way of building their dwell
lug?. In both of these villages the na
tires are almost free from mixture
with whites.

To estimate the number of pure-bloo- d

Aztce-Nahun- n descendants still In ex
Istcnce Is very difficult. The Aztec
language Is still used by at least a mill
ion, probably more, of the natives of
Mexico. Harper's for Christinas.

The Afc of Admiral?.
Lord Charles Peresford has rat wl

another little bree:'.e In England by
protesting that omecrs In the HrltMi
.Navy nie promoted to ho admirals

HOW T6 dress effectively.
The girl with a pretty face and fig-

ure la supposed by many to bave the
vantage of her plainer sister. This

doejfjot apply, nowever, in an cases,

for aJriy girl has been known to
look veryooSnary on some occasions,

while her plaineKlter at the same

time was attractlnglsuch attention.
This ls.understood ban observing

person, who can easily discern that
the plainer girl, feeling theVant of

that verjt desirable . Item uefluty
takes great can of the detail ofJier
appearance, .and-- , gives conslderabl
thought to what is becoming to h
particular style of face and form' In-

dividuality should ta tbe almT every
girl, for not until she h.oflfacquIred
this much desired trait doj she be-

come Interesting. f "

'The girl with dark chestnut, halt
and eyes and clear whit compioxlon
Is fortunate, for she cawear almost
any color; ' but take-liwa- her clear
complexion and she will have , to be
careful In her selection ot colors and
contrasts. Many girls, with the aid
of cosmetics, try to make their faces
suit their surroundings. .This is a
mistaken Idea; ; the surroundings
should always he planned and arrang-

ed to salt the face. A woman with a
sallow complexion and dull brown hair
and eyes has no reason whatever for
looking ugly. All she needs to do is
to affect dull reds and browns, and no
matter what other color shs Indulges
in, always have a touch of dull red or
brown somewhere, and she will find
her problem solved In the most satis-

factory manner, She must give up all
ideas of striking contrasts, for to her
they are out of the question.

.V" 8treet Crossing Signals.
United States Consul Warner at

Leipzig bas given the secretary of
state brief account of tbe system of
signaling at electric car crossings in

that city. "Until a few months ago,"
says be, "tbe method In vogue In this
city ot avoiding accidents at cross-

ings of electric street railways was
either to station a flagman at the
crossings or to have the conductor
run forward to see if the other end line
was clear. An automatic signal lan-

tern has been Introduced by the street
railway company which does away

with these inconvenient methods. Tie
lantern consists ot two boxes, arranged
one above the other, each having two
sides fitted with red and the other
two with green glass, the red being

above the green. The carl on one

line cause, the Incandescent lamps In

the upper box to burn; the cars on

the other line the lamps In the lower
one. This causes, owing to the ar-

rangement of glass in the boxes a
large green light to appear to the first
line, which indicates 'free passage,'
and a red light to the second line,
which means 'stop.' Signals are also
visible In daytime, as reflections shut
out the light of the sun, and the lan-

tern la well lighted from the inside."

HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES VIA
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA R. R.

Central of Georgia Railway will sell
excursion tickets at reduced rates,
tare and a third tor round trip, be-

tween all points on Its lines and be-

tween all points in the territory south
of the Ohio and Potomac and east of
the Mississippi Rivers.

To tKb general publio on Dee, 21,

24, 25, 30, 31 and Jan.. 1st, final limit
Jan. 3, 1903; to teachers and students
upon presentation and surrender of
certificates signed by superintendents,
principals or presidents.;. schools or
colleges, on Doc. 16 to 22, inclusive.
final limit Jan. 8, 1903,

Rates, schedules and otner informa-
tion will be cheerfully furnished upon
application to any agent of Central of
Georgia Railway.

TWZ CARE OF CLOTTIES.

Carmen; ehould never bo shut up

In a cln "t or wardrobe directly after
ti i. mi i!T. Let the bodice ot a

dre:'S or nv garnie.it ti.i:t nn th
h t ' i i ri It h

til i ' a ii i e i i

' v 1 n or i f)

1 f i i i

Malsby & Co.
; 4 1 South Forsjtb St., Atlanta, Ga.

.J

Engin: Ior"
. Sa.

AND ALL KIM
-- Complets Itrw c.

IUMKDIA
Bast slaahuisrT.Lowut)

Write us lor c,
etc., before buying

!TnnnT)mm
I suffered from indiges-

tion fpr a long lime. . My
symptoms were swelling of
tte abdomen, with pain and
most terrible. - headaches;
also a coated tongue. '.Since
taking . Ripans Tabules I
have grown better ana am
now nearly well.

U2 -
At dmggists.

Th Five-Ct- packet is tnoiieh for an
ordinary occasion. The family bottls,
fJO cents, contains s supply lor a year.

aw T"T! . ' 'ii w - -
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writing College, Uiulnvllle. Iv; ., up n .he
time,year. Huidetiucaueuterauy

Good for the Sole

'SV'i Red Sea! Slices
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